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Looking at the global issues facing us today, from political to socio-economic issues, and
from environmental concerns to human relationships, we can see that Earth is in crisis.
It seems to me that the greatest need we face these days can be narrowed down to one
word: peace. We are in need of political peace, peace in our homes, in our schools and
in our societies. Each TV channel is concerned with the pursuit of peace in one way or
another, from mere commentaries to those individuals trying to make a difference at
grass roots. We have a choice whether or not we want to be a newsroom anchor or talk
show host, or whether we want to get out and get our hands dirty to make a difference.
No matter what we choose, we have the power to affect change and influence those
around us.
The magnitude of the global “mess” (if you’d allow me to call it that) assaults us each
time we read a newspaper or watch a television news broadcast; at any given moment
there are at least 10 or more wars or conflicts on every continent claiming the lives of
thousands of people. We hear about divorce and suicide, addictions of all kinds and
people being affected by theft, hijacking, kidnappings and murders. Children are no longer
safe to play on the streets in front of their homes and the innocent and weak become
targets for muggings and sexual abuse. The question we all ask (and it is a valid one at
that) is, “Where do we start to make a change?” Not only ‘where?’ but also ‘how?’
I would suggest that the genesis of change could be summed up in the word educate.
Our responsibility is to educate our children so well that they are able to educate their
own children; positive education is the key. Sometimes it seems that we educate our
children in ways detrimental to their potential when we allow ourselves to teach them
that to settle for second-best is alright. They are taught by society at large (and the media)
to settle for single-parent homes, divorce, adultery, stress, abuse, and the list goes on.
Society tells them that status is king and possessions will measure success – a bigger
house, fancier car, name brands for clothing and accessories and so on.
Perhaps it is time we take stock of the values we believe in, and not in a hypocritical sense!
We need to be honest about whom we are, where we are, what we want and ultimately
where we want to end up. We need to be careful how we live since the education of our
children starts at home when they watch us. Ultimately I think we all want “peace” in the
full sense of the word: nothing missing or broken.
I leave you with a couple of lines from the song “If We Only Have Love” by Jacques Brel:
If we only have love / We can melt all the guns / And then give the new world / To our
daughters and sons…
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FAITH LIFE

BY ANDRÉ & JENNY ROEBERT

ACTIVATING the
UNLIMITED POWER
The Word of God teaches us that the instant a human heart surrenders to
the love and Lordship of Jesus Christ, a magnificent, supernatural miracle
takes place. The Holy Spirit of God, creates and transforms that human
spirit into the very nature of Christ (Romans 8:29). He enters in and dwells
in that recreated spirit, completely encompassing it with the full measure
of the unlimited power of God (Romans 8:9-11)! Everything that makes
God, Who He is, is tied up in the Person of the Holy Spirit. And that same
Spirit of God is alive inside of every child of God!
So then, if you and I, being born again believers, have all of this unlimited,
immeasurable power, alive inside of us, what do we have to do to see it activated and released in and through us? Can you just imagine how different your world would be if you were able to unleash, that same power that
created the universe and sustains its existence? I imagine things would
look a lot different, if we were living from that power activated inside of us.
Ephesians 1:19 says, “...[For I always pray to] the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory, that He may grant you a spirit of wisdom and
revelation [of insight into mysteries and secrets] in the [deep and intimate]
knowledge of Him, by having the eyes of your heart flooded with light, so
that you can know and understand the hope to which He has called you,
and how rich is His glorious inheritance in the saints (His set-apart ones),
And [so that you can know and understand] what is the immeasurable and
unlimited and surpassing greatness of His power in and for us who believe,
as demonstrated in the working of His mighty strength,”
6 | SEPTEMBER 2016

of

GOD

Do we realise that not only has the God of this universe made us His holy
habitation, but He desires that we have a full and complete understanding of exactly how glorious and immeasurable His power is in and for us.
God’s power, activated inside of us, will cause us to overcome any challenge or obstacle that would stand in the way of us living in His abundant
life of victory and blessing!
If God desires for us to know and understand His power so that we can
operate in it, then we can be sure His word and Spirit will reveal exactly
what we need to know to do that. I did a bit of digging myself, and found
some essential keys that will unlock and activate the unlimited power of
God in our lives.
THE KEY OF KEEPING GOD’S WORD ALIVE IN OUR HEARTS!
Since the word of God is alive and reveals the true nature and character
of God, it’s the very best source of truth concerning God and His glorious
power in and for us. In order to receive a revelation of who we are in Christ
and Who God is in us, it’s essential for us to consistently renew our minds
to the truth of God’s word, by continuously meditating on it. The more
God’s word dominates our thinking, the more its truth becomes our day
by day reality!
While negative thoughts speak louder than the promises of God, fear and
doubt reign over our thoughts and decisions and despair overwhelms and
myfaithmag.com
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distracts us from knowing and experiencing the manifest power of God in
our lives. Even though that power is inside of us, in the form of the Holy
Spirit, a person captivated by doubt and fear is unable to activate or operate in that power.
Colossians 3:16, tells us to let the word of God dwell in us richly. That
means it has to be made to feel completely at home in our hearts! We
need to welcome it and be excited and grateful to have its wisdom and
truth in us, knowing that it is life and peace and has the power to change
everything about us!
That’s what it means in 2 Corinthians 3:18, when it says that our minds and
bodies change and transform into the image of our inner spirits (that were
recreated into the image of Christ at our salvation). As we behold the truth
of what God’s Word says we have and are - like looking into a mirror and
seeing its reflection; God’s power goes to work and changes us! Keeping
God’s word alive in our hearts transforms us from a place of glory to glory!
This is a large part of what that change or transformation looks like: James
1:21, “So get rid of all uncleanness and the rampant outgrowth of wickedness, and in a humble (gentle, modest) spirit receive and welcome the
Word which implanted and rooted [in your hearts] contains the power to
save your souls.”
Honestly, I think too many of us underestimate the importance of keeping the word of God alive in us. It’s probably the most important key to
keep our minds free from fear and our hearts full of faith. Jesus made
a big deal of this too! In John 15:9-13, He said to abide in the word so
that we can remain in His love, so that His joy (inner strength) will be in
full measure in us! The only way to overcome fear and doubt (the faith
killers), is to keep the word of God dominating our thoughts and steering
our lives! Remember, without faith, it’s impossible for the power of God
to be activated inside of us. And without the word alive in us, faith doesn’t
grow, but its enemy fear does. The book of Proverbs urges us to make
the wisdom or word of God the principle thing in our lives, it has to be our
final authority because it will protect, sustain and cause us to prosper by
the power of God!
THE KEY OF THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.
The word of God tells us to always give thanks, singing with grace in our
hearts to the Lord! (Colossians 3:15,16).

divine seed produces a joy that isn’t based on outward events or circumstances. In fact, when times get very challenging, the supernatural life of
God rises up inside us to defy that devilish pressure! This supernatural joy
will sustain us in even the hardest of times and it is released through our
thanksgiving and praise!
THE KEY OF LIVING THE COMMANDMENT OF LOVE!
I have studied the word of God concerning how effective and potent the
power of God inside of each believer is. There is no force in the universe
that matches it. However, all that spiritual power is rendered utterly useless if we act foolishly and entertain any form of unforgiveness or strife in
our lives. Faith is the only force that will activate God’s unstoppable power
but it cannot and will not, operate if we are not living by the commandment of love. The name of Jesus won’t work, our faith won’t work, all the
gifts of the Spirit won’t work - even praying in tongues will be foolishness
to us, unless we are walking in God’s love! Because love is the power
charge! It’s the activator and conduit through which the power of God can
flow! When we speak forgiveness over those who hurt or disappoint us,
and let every offence go, we allow the love and healing of God to fill every
corner and space of our souls. The Bible clearly teaches us to pray for and
bless every one of those who have wronged us - not with our own love,
but with the love of God that freely flows inside of us. The minute we utter those words of blessing, that river of God’s love becomes like a mighty
torrent, it saves our souls and protects our minds from the onslaught of
the enemy! Then, as we remain in God’s love and an attitude of forgiveness, that power flows powerfully into every circumstance that concerns
us and destroys every plan the enemy has launched against us. Just like
the mighty Red Sea that closed over the Egyptian soldiers that pursued
the children of God, it will cover over and destroy the enemy’s strategy
concerning you! So above all else, we are to be wise and walk in love - it
will cause us to be more powerful than the enemy can stand!
Keeping the word of God alive in our hearts, always having a thankful
heart and continuously walking in the love of God will activate the unlimited power of God that is in and for us. Jesus paid the ultimate price for us
to live and enjoy abundant life here on earth. A life free from doubt and
fear and every oppression of the enemy. We can live on purpose, in the
fullness of His blessing when we allow His power to manifest and flow
through us. Living in the full, unlimited power of God - there’s just no
better way to live!

The phrase give thanks comes from a compound, Greek word, made up of
the words eu meaning, overwhelmingly good feeling; and charis meaning
grace. When we give thanks, it activates and becomes an outpouring of
grace from the depth of our hearts! We may begin the words of praise
from our minds, but as our hearts join in, the Spirit of God inside of us begins to spontaneously fuel that praise into a powerful outpouring of grace!
You see, the Greek word for grace, as I mentioned, is charis. And derived
from this word, is the word chara. And do you know what the word chara
means? It means joy! In other words, joy (chara), is produced by the grace
(charis) of God, that is released from inside of our spirits when we give
thanks, from our hearts to the Lord!

ANDRÉ AND JENNY ROEBERT are the senior pastors and co-founders of River
Ministries situated in East London, South Africa, incorporating various ministries, each geared to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ around the nations of
this world.
For more info visit: myriver.com

This means joy isn’t a human-based happiness that comes and goes.
Rather, true joy is divine in origin, a fruit of the Spirit that is manifested
particularly in hard times. It is the manifest power of God, working in and
through us! Joy is the supernatural strength of God that empowers us
to stand strong and overcome any challenge we face in this life, and it’s
activated and released through thanks giving! Joy is a Spirit-given expression that flourishes best when times are strenuous, daunting, and tough!
When the incorruptible seed of God’s word has been placed inside us, that
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GRASSROOTS

Christ Has
Overcome
The World
BY ANGUS BUCHAN

I have just finished a tour of all the University campuses in South Africa.
God stirred it on our hearts and the hearts of many students, particularly
a group of young men headed up by Sias le Roux, who wants to reach
students with hope in Jesus.
In the word of God in John 16:33 (NKJV), “These things I have spoken
to you, that in Me you may have peace. In the world you will [a] have
tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”
One thing I have realized is that perception is not the truth. It is something that you think, but is not necessarily accurate. We have done
most of the major campuses in South Africa and we heard that one
of the halls at the University of Johannesburg has been burnt down
by protesters and of course it is all over the newspapers, because bad
news seems to sell newspapers much better than the Good News. I was
personally preaching in that very hall and the student waited patiently
for me to attend, because the aeroplane that was supposed to take me
to Johannesburg, broke down and they had to send another aeroplane.
The students waited from 12h15 (midday meeting) until 13h30. They are
hungry for the truth and for the peace that Jesus Christ offers.

ter with God, which I will never forget as long as I live. I preached for
over two hours and it seemed like it wasonly twenty minutes. Not one
of the students left and even when we closed the meeting they remain
seated, they wanted to know Him more. I think of that scripture in Philippians 3:10, “I want to know Christ and experience the mighty power
that raised Him from the dead.”
We come back to the Scripture which God has laid upon our hearts. He
said in Matthew 16:33 (NKJV), “These things I have spoken to you, that
in Me you may have peace. In the world you will have tribulation; but
be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.” While I was speaking
at the University of Cape Town, in the middle of the sermon there were
protesters outside. The organizers went out and invited the protestors
into the meeting, but they blatantly refused. God showed me something very clearly through that experience and that is that the devil is a
coward.

I want to tell you that most of the students have one objective, that
is to go to university, to pass their degree, and then to get on and live
constructive lives, worthwhile lives and Christian ethos bringing it to the
world, but unfortunately the picture is always painted differently.

When he is confronted with The Word of God he always backs off and
do not give him any place in your life.He is a true example of a bully, because a bully will continue to try and dominate you until you to stand up
against him. Once you stand against him, he will run off like a scalded
cat. I really want to encourage you to stand with the young students of
our Nation and indeed the world. I told them at almost every campus
meeting that in ten years’ time, they will be running the country. They
gave us an amazing ovation of hand clapping and shouting,“Amen”.

There is not one campus that I have been on that we have not had a
100% response to the gospel of Christ when I have made the altar call.
We saw over 5000 students crammed into a 4000 seat hall at the
Stellenbosch Campus and I have never heard singing, and worshipping
of God better than that evening.

We need to love them and we need to stand with them, because they
are more concerned about the future of this country, because they have
to live here when we are no longer here.So we thank God for our young
folk and we pray for those who have been misled, and who have one
objective that is to cause as much strife as possible.

At Kovsies (University of Bloemfontein) we experienced a move of the
Holy Spirit that I can only say was of the same impact that I experienced
when I was holding a meeting at the Dead Sea at EinGedi, in Israel when
a rushing mighty wind came through that meeting. We had an encoun-

May God blessyou in the corner of your vineyard where you are shining
for Jesus.
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ENJOYING EVERYDAY LIFE

The

greatest

Life Lesson
I have learned
BY JOYCE MEYER

I

f you’ve heard my testimony, you know I experienced abuse from my father throughout my childhood – mental, emotional and sexual abuse.
Then, for years after I left that situation, I continued to live with a constant sense of guilt and condemnation that caused me to be a miserable
person who was usually angry about something and very difficult to get along with.

But eventually, God helped me to overcome the hurts and wounds from the past and He miraculously restored my soul. It’s been a long journey
getting to where I am today and it hasn’t been easy, but I can honestly say it’s been worth it. God has done such an amazing work in my life that I
don’t know how to tell it all!
One Scripture verse that has been truly life-changing for me over the years in my journey to wholeness is Psalm 27:4. It says: “One thing have I
asked of the Lord, that will I seek, inquire for, and [insistently] require: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord [in His presence] all the days of my
life…” (AMPC).
The foremost thing we need to learn is to keep God first in our lives. Psalm 27:4 is talking about seeking God, and not just the blessings He can
give us. Now, there is nothing wrong with asking Him for the things you want and need, but they should not be your focus.
God loves us and wants to show His love to us. But He wants to have a personal relationship with us that goes deeper than us just coming to Him
when we need something or have an emergency.
I remember when God spoke to my heart that if I would seek Him as if I was desperate all the time, I wouldn’t find myself in desperate circumstances as often. The truth is, we really are desperate for God all the time, whether we realize it or not.
I’ve discovered that when you have God Himself, you have everything you will ever need! It’s all about learning to seek God’s face – who He is, His
presence – and not just His hand, or what He can do for you.
SO…WHAT ARE YOU SEEKING?
The word seek means you crave, pursue or go after something with all of your might; you require something as a vital necessity in your life. The
question is, what are you seeking? What do you believe is really vital to you? In other words, what do you think you absolutely have to have in life?
10 | SEPTEMBER 2016
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Most of us start our relationship with God when our lives are in a mess, and
we come to Him because we recognize that He is the only one who can help
us get out of it. When I got serious about my relationship with God and started
studying His Word, I had so many issues – my life was a mess! And at times, I
wondered if I would ever be able to work through them all.
I know what it’s like to hurt so badly you don’t think you can go on unless
something changes. Sometimes all we feel we can pray is, “God, if I don’t get
a breakthrough in this area of my life, I don’t think I will make it!” But what we
really need to pray is, “God, if I can’t have more of You, I don’t think I can go on.
I’m hungry for more of You, and no matter what my circumstance is, I just need
more of You!”
EVALUATE WHAT YOU’RE REALLY SEEKING
If you want to determine honestly if God is first in your life, then ask yourself
this question: “Is God first in my time?”
Think about the way you spend your time. If all of the things you want to do
crowd Him out, then He’s not your first priority.
I remember years ago when I was so frustrated and felt overwhelmed by
everything I “had” to do. As I prayed for God to help me, I realized that I was
trying to work Him into my schedule, rather than working my schedule around
Him. But once my time with Him became my first priority, then everything else
became more manageable and enjoyable.
You know, we can be as close to God as we want to be. The key is putting time
into our relationship with Him. I recommend that you spend time with God first
thing in the morning, but if that doesn’t work for you, at least take a few minutes
to focus on Him and give Him your day before you get caught up in the busyness of everyday life.
Matthew 6:33 says, “Seek the Kingdom of God above all else, and live righteously, and He will give you everything you need” (NLT). God wants to show
His love for you by meeting your needs and giving you the desires of your heart
that line up with His will for you. As you make the transition from “God, what
can You do for me?” to “God, how can I know You more and what can I do for
You?” you’ll discover greater peace, joy and fulfillment in knowing Him. And
you’ll move forward in the life He has planned for you!

For more on this topic, order Joyce’s four-CD series Moving Forward.
Joyce Meyer is a New York Times bestselling author and founder of Joyce Meyer Ministries, Inc. She has authored 100 books, including Battlefield of the Mind and Overload:
How to Unplug, Unwind and Unleash Yourself from the Pressure of Stress (Hachette).
She hosts the Enjoying Everyday Life radio and TV programs, which air on hundreds of
stations worldwide.
For more information, visit www.joycemeyer.org
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POETS & SAINTS
“We believe God is transcendent in His nature… so He takes
something that is ancient and plants it in the present to wake us
up.”
Shhh. Come in a little closer. Crack open an ancient door and give ear
to the songs and hymns of ages past, words upon which the faith was
built. For in these truths lie the rub, the crux of history past, present and
future: that God never changes, but God changes everything. His Spirit
moves among those who seek Him—forged in fires of suffering and
brokenness—poets and saints continually redeemed and restored by
His grace.
Set for release this September in South Africa & globally, All Sons &
Daughters’ fourth full-length album, Poets & Saints takes you on an
epic journey into the lives and storiesof a handful of Christ-followers
God used to wake up the world.
What began as a simple study of these two groups of people—poets
(writers) and saints—soon morphed into a barrage of ‘What ifs.’ All
Sons & Daughters’ Leslie Jordan and David Leonard, who are based
at Franklin, Tennessee’s Journey Church, spoke to their pastor, Jamie
George, about the idea. Unbeknownst to them, Jamie had been considering a teaching series on church history. When the discussion began,
12 | SEPTEMBER 2016

the individual ideas burst into a thousand Technicolor possibilities.
Within months, David, Leslie, their spouses, Jamie and his family, a film
crew and others ventured to Europe to trace the lives of C.S. Lewis,
John Newton, Saint Thérèse, Saint Francis, William Cowper, Saint
Augustine and George MacDonald, mining for undiscovered gems,
something God could use to connect these individuals to modern
believers. The result was far more than the Journey team could ever
have imagined.
Produced by Chad Copelin (Crowder, Gungor) and mixed by Shane
Wilson (Brandon Heath, Vertical Church Band) and Sean Moffitt
(Newsboys, Jordan Feliz), the Poets & Saints album does what few
modern worship projects even attempt—reimagining ancient-future
truths that have shaped generations of God-chasers.
“These songs and stories stirred up all kinds of questions” says Jamie
who crafted the Poets & Saints book (not available in SA) to be a
unique blend of biography, travel memoir and spiritual insight, taking
readers from a pub in Oxford to a cathedral in the Italian hills and
beyond. “One of the most beautiful ways to know God better is to
learn from those who served Him in other times and cultures… these
saints and writers are not abstract, hopeful representations of what
we should be,” he says. “They were actually really broken people who
myfaithmag.com
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chose to feel through their suffering. That takes a lot of courage, and
that’s why, years later, we call them poets and saints.”
What David, Leslie and Jamie didn’t anticipate was the creative and
spiritual wakeup call God had in mind for them. “We knew God was
doing something we could never have imagined,” David says, a year
after the trip. “It was only after we got back and began seeing the video
footage, the lyrics come to life, and reading sections of Jamie’s book, did
we begin to experience the life-changing nature of the process. We’ve
gone into projects with great conviction before, but this is a whole different level.”
“The more we uncovered the truth about their lives and how they communicated with God, the more important it became to us to show how
they’re still influencing our lives today,” says Leslie.“We believe God is
transcendent in His nature… so He takes something that is ancient and
plants it in the present to wake us up.”

“We are all poets and saints, we all have something to say, and
whatever we have to say comes from our places of brokenness.”
“They actually allowed themselves to suffer,” adds Jamie. “Most of us
have shame about the past or anxiety about the future… ultimately, the
deepest part of our soul wants to give glory to God and carry this love
story forward. We are all poets and saints, we all have something to say,
and whatever we have to say comes from our places of brokenness.”
Creating the “soundtrack” for the experience, the Poets & Saints album
draws from a theological well as deep as its humanity is wide. From the
ambient opening of “Heaven Meets Earth” to the benediction of “Creation Sings,” each song testifies to the limitless creativity and mercy God
has for His creation. The album’s first single, “I Surrender,” which was cowritten by Jason Ingram and inspired by the life of Saint Francis of Assisi,
sets the tone for the collection.
The riches of this world will fade / The treasures of our God remain
Here I empty myself to owe this world / Nothing and find everything
in You
Songs “Path of Sorrow,” inspired by William Cowper, and “My Roving
Heart,” inspired by John Newton, continue the paradoxical themes of
God’s steadfast mercy and presence as His beloved wanders, inconstant.
“You Are Love and Love Alone,” a contagious melody with stripped-bare
instrumentation that mirrors the earnest simplicity of the lyric pays
homage to Saint Thérèse, a French Catholic nun who often referred
to her spiritual devotion as “the little way.” The words for the song
were adapted from a 19th century hymn penned by English writer and
Westminster Abbey Cannon Frederic William Farrar. Honoring both
Thérèse and Farrar, the song is simply a message to “love in a simple,
meaningful way,” says Leslie. “It’s the little moments in life that make a
huge impact.”
This track, as with every turn on the album, explores new sonic territory
for AS&D. “From jazz, bluegrass, country influences and Americana,
we really stretched our legs creatively, as far as sound goes,” David
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says. “We sampled sounds all over Europe, from the sound of clapping
under a bridge, to the hairbrushes in William Cowper’s house, to waves
crashing on the beach… and we used those as percussion in the album.
We threw everything out and started taking more chances, still mindful
of serving the church, but diving into the opportunity to expand our
creative fences.”
“I Wait,” inspired by Scottish author, poet and minister George McDonald, whose literary fantasy inspired such greats as J.R.R. Tolkien, C.S.
Lewis and Madeline L’Engle, cuts to the heart of hopefulness, even in
weakness. A pastor who was edged out of leadership in his church,
McDonald spent most of his time at home, with his wife and children.
“He wasn’t a prolific writer, and he didn’t get to see the significance of
his life, but he made a tremendous impact,” explains Leslie.
Oh restless heart, do not grow weary / Hold on to faith and wait
The God of love He will not tarry / He is never late
Inspired by St. Augustine’s Confessions, “Rest In You” was prompted by
cellist Cara Fox, who traveled to Europe with the team. Written in an
hour, Leslie and David ran with Cara’s inspiration for the chorus: ‘This is
where my hope lies, this is where my soul sighs, I will always find my
rest in you…’
“Culturally we live in a place of hurry and distraction, fast paced… do
more, get more, produce more,” Leslie offers. “Augustine had a similar
life. He was very intelligent, wanted to be challenged, chased a lot of
fame and money, and found himself sitting on a bench where he met
Jesus. It’s a beautiful story and a lot of people resonate with the need
for rest.”
This resonance plays out through the end of the song, in an unforgettable, momentous way, repeating Augustine’s mantra: ‘You cannot change
and yet You change everything.’
“Our hope is that in this, people will find connection, with one another
and connection with God. A place of vulnerability and discovery where
there is freedom and forgiveness… conversations that generate spiritual
health, a ripple effect that changes people’s lives.”

Stand A Chance of winning 1 of 3 copies of
“Poets & Saints”, by sending your
name, physical address
and contact number to
camwinners@gmail.com
with the subject line
MyFaith Mag - ASAD

courtesy of Christian Art Distributors
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MEDIA RELEASE

The news comes just a few months after their announcement earlier this
year that they would be closing up shop for good. An existing supplier
showed an interest in the Clubs after learning of its fate, and the company has subsequently been bought over from Media24.
IMD Logistics, the new owners, recognise Leisure Books/Leserskring
– an establishment that has been part of South Africa’s DNA for more
than 35 years – as an important industry leader and feel strongly that the
brand and its valuable service to readers throughout the country should
continue. IMD has developed innovative supply solutions for the effective distribution of a diverse music offering. This successful platform will
be used in the Leisure Books/Leserskring business to ensure sustainability.
It’s all hands on deck while remaining staff under the combined leadership of the new owners and CEO Lana Barnett gets ready for the official
re-launch of both book clubs in August this year. Members can rest
assured that there’s a strong focus to protect what was good about the
Clubs – those things South African book lovers have come to know and
love.
Leisure Books/Leserskring’s suppliers and known personalities in the
book industry responded positively to the news. “It’s fantastic to hear that
Leisure Books/Leserskring will still be around,” says Nèlleke de Jager,
fiction publisher at Human & Rousseau. “There are so many members
for whom it’s always been a lifeline, especially to Afrikaans books. With
so many books being released yearly it’s quite difficult to choose. Moreover, Leisure Books/Leserskring offers: The best new fiction and nonfiction titles, and especially children’s books, handpicked and offered on
a single platter. This is indeed good news for the local book industry, and
of course also for the publishing industry.”
De Jager is not the only one who feels this way. Elmari Rautenbach, who
will once again be the editor of the quarterly club catalogue on behalf of
New Media Publishing, echoes this sentiment and is “unbelievably excited” that Leserskring and its counterpart, Leisure Books, will continue
to exist. “It’s an institution I grew up with. It brings book people together
and it makes choosing, especially Afrikaans books, easy in a time when
we’re all bombarded with information.”
Kerneels Breytenbach, well-known author and chairperson of PEN Afrikaans and the web portal SA Vryskutskrywer, calls the announcement
the best news in years – good news for authors and readers.
Leisure Books/Leserskring played a vital role in the South African book
industry for the past 36 years – here are some interesting facts:
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• Just over 20 000 club members have been with the book clubs for
more than 20 years
• 10 000 have been club members for over 30 years
• 300 members have been part of the Clubs since its inception in 1980
• Within three weeks of the initial launch in 1980, 3 000 members had
joined
• Since inception, the Clubs have sold over 40 million books in the last
36 years
It’s not surprising, then, that when the Clubs first made known their plans
to close its doors, the news caused an outcry among loyal members
from around the country. Leisure Books/Leserskring was flooded with telephone calls, emails and messages on social media from thousands of
heartbroken members. Some were personally addressed to CEO Lana
Barnett and appealed for the Clubs to be saved, while others reminisced
about the joys of being a part of the Leisure Books/Leserskring family.
They also commented on special customer service received from staff
members.
• “What a disaster for those of us who reside in small towns, who seldom gets to the city, and who don’t experience the enjoyment of a good
bookshop where we live,” writes Daleen Croucamp, member since 1983.
• Danell Swart shares childhood memories and fondly remembers her
excitement when books from the Japsnoet series would arrive in the
post. Recognising the influence the book clubs had in her life, she says,
“I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for services rendered
and good book choices given us. Thank you for cultivating a love of
reading in me. The book club will be sorely missed.”
• A downcast Pat Wilson writes, “After 32 years (I have been a member
since 1984) of wonderful books and excellent service from all your staff,
I am very sad to have to say farewell! I wish all the staff every blessing
for the future and hope that life will reward them for their excellence.”
CEO Lana Barnett will again be at the helm of the revival of this
much-loved, heritage business and had this to say about the relaunch:
“Through the years, it gave me great pleasure to walk into a home and
instantly recognise a carefully built-up book collection – books that could
only have come from the Clubs. To know that this will continue, gives
me great pleasure. We have an exciting journey ahead of us and look
forward to the role our long-standing club members will play in that.”
Hard work and exciting times await the Leisure Books/Leserskring team.
Certainly, with the support of new and existing members, the book clubs
can and will triumph once again.
myfaithmag.com
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Your Gift of R150 w
ill
provide a family wit
ha
basin, filled with cl
eaning
products and other
essentials

''As we care
for the needy,
we honour
the Lord ''

For more than ten years Faith Cares (formerly known as Siyanceda Africa) has been devoted to
providing food, clothing, shelter, medicine and other daily necessities to the economically disadvantaged
and victims of disasters on this continent. Faith Cares cuts across cultural barriers, travelling to rural areas, spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Be a part of what God is doing through this Relief ministry.

'' As we care for the needy, we honour the Lord ''

FAITH CARES I STANDARD BANK EAST LONDON
ACCOUNT NO.: 081 149 522 (Current)
REFERENCE: CLEAN + YOUR NAME

BRANCH CODE: 050 021
SWIFT: SBZAZAJJ

Tel: +27 (0)43 711 4800 I Fax: +27 (0)43 711 4915
Postal: FAITH CARES, P/Bag X9027, East London, 5200
faithcares@myfaithtv.com I myfaithcares.com I facebook.com/myfaithcares
Faith Cares is registered in terms of Section 18A with the South African Revenue Service (SARS), which means that your Donation can qualify as deduction for tax purposes.

CHANGE REVOLUTION

WHAT EARBUDS
KEEP YOU FROM
EXPERIENCING!
In traveling around the world, I see more and more people living their
lives with earbuds in place. I’m a huge music fan, so I understand the joy
of listening to music, or hearing a great lecture or teaching when I’m on a
plane, walking around – whatever. But I’m seeing more and more people
who rarely leave the house without them. If you’re one of those people,
here are a few things you may be missing in your life:
1. Meeting other people. I’m from the South, so I’m a compulsive greeter.
As a result, I rarely pass anyone without saying hello. I’ve noticed the
people with earbuds aren’t rude, they just don’t notice me. As a result,
they experience far less human contact.
2. Listening to your surroundings. It’s not just about avoiding being hit by
a car, it’s about listening to the sounds of the city, the forest, the
suburbs – wherever you happen to be. Kathleen and I like to walk up
the mountain behind our house in the mornings, and it’s always filled
with birds, deer, bees, dogs – plenty of natural sounds. It’s hard to find
a good substitute.
3. Probably my most important issue is simply listening to yourself.
People who constantly have input from music or other sources, rarely
listen to their own thoughts. A century ago, Friedrich Nietzsche argued
that we seek out distractions in order to stay mentally busy, so we can
avoid facing up to the big questions—like whether we’re living genuinely meaningful lives. He wrote that before iPhones or the Internet!’
If Descartes believed that “I think, therefore I am,” if we’re not listening to
ourselves think, then we’re missing our very essence.
Think about it..

Pull the plugs occasionally and listen to the
world around you. You’ll be surprised at what
you hear…
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CHANGE REVOLUTION

IN A VIDEO AGE, WHY
READING STILL MATTERS
You don’t need another lecture on the importance of reading books. You get it, but honestly, who has the time anymore? Plus, we can catch
most books when they become movies on Netflix, or I can check the summaries from websites, right? Wrong. Speaking and working in England this month has reminded me just howimportant the written word has been for the development of ideas and civilization.
This photo for this post is the office and library of Benjamin Disraeli, England’s Prime Minister during theVictorian Age. His father Isaac was
a scholar and writer, and bequeathed him 25,000 books. To pay off family debt, Disraeli sold most of that collection, but still retained 4,000
volumes.
We visited numerous historic manor houses of former leaders on this trip, and in almost every case, the library was the most treasured room.
But today when I travel, I’m far more likely to see people watching a movie or playing a video game than reading a book. But in today’s age
of political correctness, trigger warnings, safe spaces, and micro-agressions, there’s never been a more important time to confront
challenging ideas. In the West, we’re seeing our freedom of speech and expression slipping away day by day, and we must do everything
we can to keep new ideas coming forward.

“All is mystery; but he is a slave who will not struggle to penetrate the dark veil.”
- Benjamin Disraeli
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CHANGE REVOLUTION

YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA
PROFILE IS MORE
IMPORTANT THAN
YOU THINK...
When it comes to a “profile” or “bio” on social media, most people just have fun with it. That’s OK,
but if you want to be an influencer, get noticed, or
grow your followers, a more creative and strategic
profile can give you a big boost. The three most
important areas most people need to fix:
1. Your Photo: What’s the image you want to
project to the world? It’s not about egomania,
it’s aboutperception. Your social media profile
photo is something people will see over and
over again – perhaps thousands of times. So
make it something you want burned into their
memory. Photos are an important part of great
visual design, so every time you post a photo
on a profile, make it count.

“Great visual design is the gateway that
opens your world to outsiders.” - Phil Cooke
2. The Link: What’s the most important and
authoritative website that tells your story? Do
you have a blog? A general website? If not,
perhaps it’s your Facebook page. In some cases, you may want to
use the link to your company, church, non-profit – particularly if you
focus your social media posts on the work you do with that organization. Whatever URL it may be, it’s the key to finding out more
about you, so don’t forget it.
3. Your Bio: Keep it short, but make it count. If you had one shot to
share who you are and what you do with the public, what would you
say? You can have fun with it (I do with mine on Twitter), but
remember that it’s one of the most viewed opportunities for you
to connect with people. Here’s a good link to 6 questions your social
media bio should answer. https://blog.hootsuite.com/6-questionsyour-social-media-bio-should-help-answer/
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Keep in mind that these tips work for organizations as well. In fact,
here’s a good posthttps://expresswriters.com/5-best-examples-optimizing-social-media-profiles/ about how organizations have used
their profiles to make an impact. It may give you some good ideas.

“An informative social media profile makes a big impact on
your perception.” - Phil Cooke
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EVERY TRIBE
MISSIONS
Mark 16:15 Go into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature!
This is what Commission Trips are all about, striving to take the gospel to
unreached people groups in Africa living out the Great Commission. On
these trips we set up camp among the local people, sleeping in tents. We
go house to house, schools, clinics, hospitals, old age homes and taverns
sharing the love of God and preaching the gospel.
Why wait any longer to experience God’s power and seeing lives being
transformed through you? Your going and obedience could bring faith,
hope and love to an individual, a tribe or a whole nation or it could be
someone’s realization of their destiny and who they are in Christ.

The dates for the trips in 2016 are as follows:
10th -15th July
24th - 6th August ( 2 WEEKS)
2nd - 7th October
16th -21st October

Group No: +27 (0)43 711 4800
Direct Line: +27 (0)43 711 4839
info@everytribemissions.com

everytribemissions.com
facebook.com/every.tribe.missions
instagram - @everytribemissions

ONE GOAL,
EVERY SOUL

FAITH DOME
PROJECT UPDATE
PROGRESS REPORT
DAY 470 [12 JULY 2016]
The Faith Dome Project has come a long way and we would
like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking this exciting
journey with us. Throughout the progress we have seen the
hand of God move mightily in seeing the project complete.
The stage has been reached where the first strips of insulation
and outer covering is being put in place. Exciting times indeed!
We trust that this part of the project will be complete before
the anticipated spring rains come to announce the impeding
summer.
The budget is currently just 0.55% short of the final goal that
translates to R 165 807 of the total project budget of
R30 million! Again, we would like to convey our appreciation
for everyone who has united with us in seeing the vision
complete. We believe in God’s bigger plan in making this a
soul-saving facility and know that since we are united in this,
He will bless every person who is even remotely connected
to the project. The Faith Broadcasting team is extremely privileged to have so many like-minded people at their side and is
honoured to call them friends! We praise God for such faithful
partners. Daily we receive calls and emails from people all
over the world who are pledging support, both in prayer and
finances, for the Faith Dome project. Together and united we
believe to see the project complete in the very near future.
For all of us at Faith Broadcasting Network this is so much
more than a dome, and we thank you for supporting us in our
vision. The roof covers a space where the “real work” is done
and where the Great Commission from Jesus finds expression
in what we do. All our partners are faithful in their prayer and
financial support, and share in the labours for the Kingdom.
We know that God will richly bless those that are concerned
with matters on His heart!
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PARTNERSHIP WALL
Our Partnership Wall has grown tremendously since we introduced it in 2015.
The reason behind the wall is that you all know us by face, yet there are very
few of you that we know by face! In order for us to put a name to a face we
have embarked, and continue to expand our Partnership Wall. If you are a
partner with us, please consider sending us a photograph of yourself; you can
do so by email, Facebook, Twitter or even using the postal service! Send your
best photo, so ‘selfies’ won’t really work!Your photograph will receive a place
of honour on the Partnership Wall and we will regularly feature it in our programmes. It is a point of connection for us so we would love you to be a part
of this.If you are not already a partner, it is as easy as 2 clicks… go to myfaithtv.
com, click on “PARTNER CONNECT”, fill in the form, attach your photograph
and click on “SEND”.
Our latest project is an electronic PARTNERSHIP VIDEO WALL, whereby we
can build one another in the faith and bring glory to the name of God. Watch
your favourite channel, or log on to our website or Facebook for the details. In
essence, we are asking all our partners to send us a short video (15-60 seconds)
on Facebook testifying to God’s goodness in their lives, sharing a favourite
Scripture, or simply telling us about the impact of the television channel in their
lives. Take part today and share the awesome interventions by God in your life!
Send your clips to: Facebook.com/Myfaithtv
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OPINION

Failing vs

success
By Waldo Malan

I

have always been intrigued with the story of King Belshazzar and the mystic hand that appeared out of thin air and wrote a message on the
banquet room wall where he was hosting a party. Let me be honest, intrigue might be a flimsy description; it is more like concerned, anxious,
and terrified. The hand wrote a message to the King while his friends and him were drinking wine from the Holy instruments captured from the
Israelite Temple. The message was clear and simple, “You’ve been weighed on the scales—and you don’t measure up” (Daniel 5:27).

What concerns me most is what that heavenly hand would write on the wall of my existence while I am enjoying life. So, the concern really leads
to a rather more cautious approach to life, people and situations. In any case, this story took me down a meditative path recently where I was considering the scales of “failure vs success”. Firstly, when I look at my own life I think the “failures” side far outweighs the “success” side. Now, initially
this made me a little depressed and feelings of discouragement and despair started welling up. It was then that two thoughts reared themselves
in my mind (thank you Holy Spirit!)
The first of these was if there was a difference between how I viewed my successes, and how God viewed them. The conclusion is rather obvious
– the way God views success differs from mine as much as the distance is between East and West. I would view success in terms of achievements,
goals met and tasks accomplished. God views success in terms of whether I loved, had patience and listened obediently to His Spirit. Also, I reckon
that while the opposites would be non-achievement in my thinking, for God there is on sin, or anti-God.
The second thought that came up was that there is a second pair of scales at play here – the scales of “failing and staying down” vs “failing and
getting up”. And for these scales to make any sense we have to look at it from God’s perspective. We need to realize that not a single person on
earth is perfect, and hence failing is simply part and parcel of existence! God also knows this, and so He makes provision for this. The way He does
this is firstly through grace, thought the instruction, “If you do well [believing Me and doing what is acceptable and pleasing to Me], will you not
be accepted? And if you do not do well [but ignore My instruction], sin crouches at your door; its desire is for you [to overpower you], but you
must master it” (Genesis 4:7 AMP). To “master” something requires practice, meaning that we need to practice to overcome failure! In short, grace.
Secondly, and adding on to this is God’s faithfulness in forgiveness (1 John 1:9). So, when we fail we need to repent, get up and try again until we
no longer fail in that area. I think that God considers this process and “success”.
Looking at the first pair of scales in light of this, I no longer felt so depressed, but rather more encouraged, and rather a little less concerned about
the mysterious wall-writing, message-leaving hand from the sky.
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FAITH KIDS

Jazz and I are planning a superhero party for Dad’s birthday.
We want to surprise Dad for his special 40th birthday in 2 weeks’ time.
Mommy is helping us plan this superhero party for our amazing superhero dad.
Mommy took us to hire our costumes. I’m going as Supergirl and Jazz as
Superman. Mom also got herself and Dad matching Batman and Batgirl
costumes. We had invitations printed and asked all Dad’s friends and
family to come as superheroes too. I’m sure it is going to be lots of great
fun and that Dad will thoroughly enjoy it.
The first superhero movie I ever watched with Jazz was Superman. I
must say that I was amazed by all his super powers and special abilities.
I also liked that he used his powers to save people and help people in
need, and of course fight bad guys. We’ve watched many superhero
movies since then, but superman is still my favourite.

BY ESTH
E

R SAUND

ERS

I always imagine what it would be like to have super powers, to have the
ability to fly, to have super strength or be lightning fast. I imagine all the
cool things I would be able to do and all the people I would be able to
help. I also think it will help me stay out of trouble.
Mommy explained to us that God is amazing and extraordinary just like a
superhero. It’s just that He’s the real deal, no faking or make-believe. God
has the power to do anything. He created the world out of nothing and
even created human beings. The Bible also tells us that God is everywhere all the time. He has the power to make mountains move, part the
sea and bring what is dead back to life. That’s definitely much cooler than
the superheroes I know. God also has the power to fill our hearts with
love, joy and peace, that’s something no one else can do. God gives us
eternal life when we asked Him to come and live within our hearts and
we choose to serve and obey Him.
We learnt this new song at Sunday school, “My God is big/So strong/So
mighty/There’s nothing my God cannot do”. For me, that just says it all.
God is the ultimate superhero.
Mommy says that if we know who our God is and we know how powerful He is then we should also know that because we are His children we
have access to His power. It means that when we are weak or need help
we can turn to our superhero God and He will help us through every
difficult situation. It also means that when we see our parents, brothers
and sisters or friends struggling, we know we can ask God to step in and
save the day.
The Bible says in 2 Corinthians 12:9-10(NIV):
But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made
perfect in weakness. Therefore I will boast all the more gladly about
my weaknesses so that Christ’s power may rest on me. That is why, for
Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in difficulties. For when I am weak, then I am strong.” So it doesn’t
really matter if we are not real superheroes because our God is, so when
we are weak He makes us strong and shows us just how awesome he is.
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Source: http://www.dltk-bible.com/crosswords/crossword-index.htm, http://www.truthforkids.com/bible-activity-sheets/
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CARIKE, GHOEMPIE EN
GHOEGHOE KUIER IN
BYBELLAND

MÔRE IS MAANDAG
Aletté-Johanni Winckler

SMS the keyword “Ghoempie” followed by

SMS the keyword “Maandag” followed by

SMS the keyword “Couple” followed by

SMS the keyword “Donkey” followed by

32697 to enter.*

32697 to enter.*

32697 to enter.*

32697 to enter. *

your name and address to

your name and address to

Vir meer as ‘n dekade reeds deel
Carike Keuzenkamp en haar
geliefde karaktertjies, Ghoempie en Ghoeghoe, waardevolle
lewenslesse met Suid-Afrikaanse
kinders; vermaak sy hulle en wys
hulle terselfdertyd dat die lewe
bedoel is om vol pret en geluk te
wees.

Hoe kom kan jy nie vandág oor
begin en lief wees vir die unieke
jy wat jy is nie? Jy kan beslis! Want
môre is “Maandag”– jou oor
begin-dag! Dit is Aletté- Johanni
Winckler, bekende Suid-Afrikaanse ma, sakevrou, skrywer,
blogger en sangeres, se boodskap in Môre is Maandag.

Getrou aan haar strewe om
geloof in die daaglikse lewe van
toepassing te maak, word elke
Bybelstorie vergesel van ‘n moderne verhaaltjie waarin Ghoempie en Ghoeghoe kinders op ‘n
praktiese manier wys hoe om
hulle geloof uit te leef. ‘n Bonus
is die gratis CD waarop sy die
Bybelstories voorlees, met drie
liedjies uit haar gouestatus-CD,
Carike, Ghoempie en Ghoeghoe
kuier in Bybelland.

Aletté-Johanni deel haar gewilde
Sarie-blogs vol pittige humor oor
haar eie issues, kinders en sommer alles wat deel is van ’n
vrou se lewe.Sy vertel ook haar
lewensverhaal en deel haar diep
geloof in haar hemelse Vader.En
om alles te kroon, gee sy wonderlike raad oor styl, mode, liggaamvorms en
gelaatskleur met duidelike illustrasies sodat elke vrou dit kan
gaan toepas.
Môre is Maandag sal vroue wys
hoe om die vreugde en seëninge
in die elke dag se lewe raak te
sien.Hierdie boek is bedoel vir
elke vrou–kom lag en huil saam
met jou nuwe vriendin, AlettéJohanni.

THE LEGACY OF A COUPLE SURPRISED BY THE MAN ON
– RUTH & BILLY GRAHAM THE BORROWED DONKEY

your name and address to

She was born in 1920 on the east
coast of China, the daughter of
an American missionary doctor
in the midst of civil war.
He was born the son of a dairy
farmer in 1918 in Charlotte, North
Carolina, where milking cows
was a daily chore.
Together they would live a life of
influence neither could have imagined on their own.
No one has preached the gospel
to more people than evangelist
Billy Graham. But behind this
exceptional man is an equally
exceptional woman who made
his global ministry possible.
Through her constant love, support, prayers, and personal ministry, Ruth helped shape Billy’s
tireless work for the Kingdom of
God.
Now you can get to know this
couple intimately in their first biography that focuses on both Billy and Ruth. This engaging book

your name and address to

Andrew Murray-Desmond Tutu
Prize 2015
Well-known and respected
theologian Prof. Denise Ackermann openly explores her experiences after she was diagnosed
first with cancer, and then with
macular degeneration leading to
impaired sight.
She shares her search for answers in this gripping, thoughtprovoking book. Honest and
revealing, she grapples with her
faith in Jesus in this, her “biography of faith” – faith in “the man
on the borrowed donkey”, as she
calls him.
Facing some of life’s hardest
questions, she discovers the
ability to view her own life with
the eyes of faith and to see,
above all else, a history of blessings - many blessings.

• is endorsed by Billy Graham
• tells many personal stories not
yet known to the wider public
Discover how their devotion to
God and to each other allowed
them to influence generations
of believers and bring the lifegiving message of forgiveness in
Jesus’s name to the masses.

* SMS cost R1.50 per entry. Competition opens on 1 September 2016 and closes 30 September 2016 and is open to SA Residents only.
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Win
1x

SARAI : A NOVEL
(WIVES OF THE PATRIARCHS)

SMS the keyword “Sarai”followed

by your name and address to
32697 to enter.*
Sarai, the last child of her aged
father, is beautiful, spoiled, and
used to getting her own way.
Even as a young girl, she is
aware of the way men look at
her, including her half-brother
Abram. When Abram finally requests Sarai’s hand, she asks
one thing-that he promise never
to take another wife as long as
she lives. Even her father thinks
the demand is restrictive and
agrees to the union only if Sarai
makes a promise in return--to
give Abram a son and heir. Certain she can easily do that, Sarai
agrees.
But as the years stretch on and
Sarai’s womb remains empty,
she becomes desperate to fulfill her end of the bargain--lest
Abram decide that he will not
fulfill his. To what lengths will
Sarai go in her quest to bear a
son? And how long will Abram’s
patience last?
Jill Eileen Smith thrilled readers
with The Wives of King David
series. Now she brings to life the
strong and celebrated wives of
the patriarchs, beginning with
the beautiful and inscrutable
Sarai.

Win
1x

ENABLED BY GOD FOR
GOD

SMS the keyword “Enabled” followed by
your name and address to

32697 to enter.*

Enabled by God for God is a concept that God placed in the author’s
heart which she wishes to expand
to more than just a book, but a
movement.
This book serves as a door opener,
a starting point and an icebreaker
to the greatness that is yet to
come. The aim is to be God’s hands
and feet in our world, and to do as
Jesus did. God wants us for Himself
and loves us all, regardless of our
failures, sins, past and brokenness.
This book will help you in many
different ways; it will help you establish where you are in your walk
with God, where you want to be
and where you can be if you allow
God His rightful place in your life.
Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask
or imagine, according to his power
that is at work within us, to him
be the glory in the church and in
Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever! Amen.
Ephesians 3:20-21

Win
1x

THE 4 SEASONS OF
MARRIAGE

SMS the keyword “Seasons” followed by

your name and address to
32697 to enter.*

Dr. Gary Chapman, author of the
perennial best seller “The Five
Love Languages”, provides an
easy-to-grasp framework to help
couples understand their marriage and seven practical strategies for strengthening or improving their marriage relationship.
A valuable resource for couples
regardless of how long they’ve
been married, this biblically based
book is a reference tool to help
couples through every season of
marriage. Summary of features:
Valuable insight for every couple,
regardless of how long they have
been married. Provides seven
practical strategies to help couples understand and strengthen
their marriage relationship.

Win
1x

THE PURPOSE DRIVEN LIFE
Rick Warren

SMS the keyword “Purpose” followed

by your name and address to

32697 to enter.*

This book will help you understand why you are alive and
God’s amazing plan for you both here and now, and for eternity. Rick Warren will guide you
through a personal 40-day spiritual journey that will transform
your answer to life’s most important question: What on earth
am I here for? Knowing God’s
purpose for creating you will
reduce your stress, focus your
energy, simplify your decisions,
give meaning to your life, and,
most importantly, prepare you
for eternity. The Purpose Driven
Life is a blueprint for Christian
living in the 21st century - a lifestyle based on God’s eternal purposes, not cultural values. Using
over 1,200 scriptural quotes and
references, it challenges the conventional definitions of worship,
fellowship, disciple.

COMPETITION RULES:

There is no limit to the amount of entries by any person. Each SMS received is automatically put into the draw which will take place on the first Friday of the new calendar month. No single person may receive a free giveaway in three consecutive months. No employees of the River Corporation
or its affiliates are eligible to receive any of the prizes through the SMS line. The prize winners will be published in myFaith Magazine and prizes
will be posted free of charge. No correspondence will be entered into at all with any of the entrants concerning the awarding of prizes.

CL myfaithmag.com
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River Hotels

Honeymoon Package

*

TENAHEAD MOUNTAIN LODGE & SPA
PACKAGE

EASTERN CAPE HIGHLANDS • DRAKENSBERG • RHODES • NAUDE’S NEK
- Two night stay inclusive of breakfast and dinner
- Mini liqueur with turndown
- You will receive the following goodies in your room:
Complimentary bottle of champagne, basket of goodies and candles
- A special gift to take home as a reminder of your stay
- Package cost R 4,150.00 per couple

ROYAL GUEST HOUSE
PACKAGE

EASTERN CAPE • SUNSHINE COAST • PORT ALFRED
- Two night stay inclusive of breakfast
- Revitalize your body with an invigorating couple’s session, where you can choose from;
30 min aromatherapy back massage and a 15 min pressure point foot massage
or 20 min aromatherapy hydro jet bath and a 45 min relaxation foot reflexology
- Mini liqueur with turndown
- You will receive the following goodies in your room:
Complimentary bottle of champagne, basket of goodies and candles
- A special gift to take home as a reminder of your stay
- Package cost R 2,850.00 per couple

HALYARDS HOTEL & SPA
PACKAGE

EASTERN CAPE • SUNSHINE COAST • PORT ALFRED • ROYAL ALFRED MARINA

- Two night stay inclusive of breakfast and dinner
- Revitalize your body with an invigorating couple’s session, where you can choose from;
30 min aromatherapy back massage and a 15 min pressure point foot massage
Or 20 min aromatherapy hydro jet bath and a 45 min relaxation foot reflexology
- Mini liqueur with turndown
- You will receive the following goodies in your room:
Complimentary bottle of champagne, Basket of goodies and candles
- A special gift to take home as a reminder of your stay
- Package cost R 3,450.00 per couple

TSITSIKAMMA LODGE & SPA
PACKAGE

EASTERN CAPE • GARDEN ROUTE • TSITSIKAMMA
-

Two night stay inclusive of breakfast and dinner
Adrenalin pumping Zip lining
Revitalize your body with spa treatments to the value of R 500.00 per couple
Picnic basket that you can enjoy on one of the several trails that
we have to offer
- A special gift to take home as a reminder of your stay
- Package cost R 4,250.00 per couple

MATINGWE LODGE, PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
PACKAGE

VAALWATER • LIMPOPO
-

Two night stay inclusive of breakfast and dinner
Picnic Basket for two
BIG 5 Game Drive for two
Package cost R 4,650.00 per couple

MANSFIELD PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
PACKAGE

EASTERN CAPE • SUNSHINE COAST • PORT ALFRED • KOWIE RIVER
-

Two night stay in the Eagle’s Nest Cabin
Scenic game drive on open vehicle that will ensure the most memorable game viewing
Private romantic sunset picnic at one of the stunning locations in the reserve (weather permitting)
Mini liqueur with turndown
You will receive the following goodies in your room:
Complimentary bottle of champagne, basket of goodies and candles
- A special gift to take home as a reminder of your stay
- Package cost R 2,150.00 per couple

facebook.com/riverhotels

twitter.com/riverhotels

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS: Tel: 0861 RIVERH (748374)
reservations@riverhotels.com • riverhotels.com

Couples Getaway
Madness Special

SPOIL YOUR LOVED ONE AND SHOW THEM JUST REALLY HOW SPECIAL THEY ARE!
TENAHEAD MOUNTAIN LODGE & SPA
EASTERN CAPE HIGHLANDS • DRAKENSBERG
DRAKENSBURG •• RHODES
RHODES
- Two night stay inclusive of breakfast and dinner
- Complimentary bottle of champagne

- Package cost R4,150.00 per couple

ROYAL GUEST HOUSE
EASTERN CAPE • SUNSHINE COAST • PORT ALFRED

-

Two night stay inclusive of breakfast
Complimentary bottle of champagne
Gift hamper
A Discount Voucher for the Spa to the value of R300.00 per couple

- Package cost R2,850.00 per couple

HALYARDS HOTEL & SPA
EASTERN CAPE • PORT ALFRED • ROYAL ALFRED MARINA

-

Two night stay inclusive of breakfast
Complimentary bottle of champagne
Gift hamper
A Discount Voucher for the Spa to the value of R300.00 per couple

- Package cost R3,450.00 per couple
TSITSIKAMMA LODGE & SPA
EASTERN CAPE • GARDEN ROUTE • TSITSIKAMMA

- Two night stay inclusive of breakfast
- Picnic basket that you can enjoy on one of the several trails
that we have to offer
- A Discount Voucher for the Spa to the value of R300.00 per couple

- Package cost R4,450.00 per couple

MATINGWE LODGE, PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
VAALWATER • LIMPOPO

- Two night stay inclusive of breakfast and dinner
- A picnic basket for two

- Package cost R3,950.00 per couple

MANSFIELD PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
EASTERN CAPE • SUNSHINE COAST • PORT ALFRED • KOWIE RIVER

-

Two night stay in the Eagle’s Nest Cabin
Complimentary bottle of champagne
Gift hamper
Scenic game drive on open game viewing vehicle that will ensure the most
memorable experience

- Package cost R2,150.00 per couple

facebook.com/riverhotels

twitter.com/riverhotels

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS: Tel: 0861 RIVERH (748374)
reservations@riverhotels.com • riverhotels.com
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FAMILY OF NETWORKS

HIGHLIGHTS

myfaithtv.com
parables.tv/on-demand

SPONSORED BY PARABLES TELEVISION NETWORK

THE UNEXPECTED
BARMITZVAH
DRAMA - PG13
4 SEPTEMBER

THE RIGHT TO BELIEVE

Paul Douglas is a bright, passionate
twelve-year-old Christian whose
goal is to be a missionary to the
world, especially to the Jewish and
Native American people. The rubber
meets the road for his aspirations
when a Jewish family moves in next
door and Paul has the opportunity
for hands on experience. As a result,
he gets into trouble with his father
for investigating the baptism of the
Holy Spirit, a doctrine their church
strongly disputes.

This movie focuses on a controversial topic, homosexuality. It handles
it with love, kindness and compassion yet tackles it head on with its
beliefs rooted firmly in God’s word.

Abraham Maslow is a twelveyear-old Jewish boy whose father
instructs him how to combat the
proselytizing of Christian missionaries. After a tough economic
situation forces the Maslow family
to relocate to an area in which no
other Jewish people live, Abe’s
father is faced with this biggest
nightmare as Paul’s prayers lead
to some unusual experiences for
Abraham. The ensuing ideas from
those experiences collide head on
with Micah Maslow’s Conservative
Jewish beliefs.
As the two boys get closer to each
other, they drift further from their
doting fathers. Both of them face
hard decisions as their probe to find
religious truth shakes the foundation
of their family relationships. Abe’s
new found interest in the Christian
Savior threatens his coming of age
ceremony, his Bar Mitzvah, an event
both he and his father have long
awaited.
30 | SEPTEMBER 2016

DRAMA - PG16
10 SEPTEMBER

Tony Morris (Christopher Hunt) is
a local newspaper reporter who is
demoted to writing for his paper’s
community section after his credibility is falsely called into question.
Little does Tony know that his first
assignment in his new role presents
the biggest challenge of his young
career. With his job on the line, Tony
is assigned to cover the town’s first
Gay Pride Day and interview parade
organizer Markus Fry (Timothy Paul
Taylor).
Challenged to an open debate on
the biblical principles of homosexuality, Tony must choose between
relying on his Christian values and
moral convictions or taking the easy
way out and just writing the story.
Will Tony’s entire reporting career
come crashing down if he dares to
stand up for what he believes?

20:00
GOSPEL WRITERS
AUTOGRAPH
COMEDY/DRAMA - PG13
17 SEPTEMBER

IN HIS STEPS

This is an original movie with a novel
idea. The plot revolves around two
friends, Mitch (Leo Kempf) and
Vance (Markus Porter), who travel
back in time to meet the four Gospel
writers: Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John. They want their autographs
on their Bibles! Each disciple is a bit
taken aback by the two young men,
and amazed by the modern pen as
opposed to the quills they are used
to writing with.

The classic story by Charles Sheldon
comes to life like never before in this
modern day adaptation!

The film features humor, including
Mitch getting a signed photo of the
TV alien ALF in the mail, his mention
of Frodo and the ring to John and, of
course, John having no clue what he
is referring to, and Mitch’s comment
that he would love to go back to the
past to tell George Lucas not to make
episodes 1, 2, and 3 of “Star Wars!”
Another example of humor is when
a man from the past asks if Mitch and
Vance are Greek, and Mitch replies,
“No, but the folks back home call us
something very similar.” The movie
also has the powerful message that
people were willing to die for the
Gospels and their faith in Christ, and
that some actually did.

DRAMA - PG13
24 SEPTEMBER

When a homeless man interrupts the
comfortable routine of First Church
of Raymond, life will never be the
same for the apathetic congregation.
Henry Maxwell, Rachel Winslow,
Virginia Page and Alex Powers are
thrust into a journey of discovering
what life is like beyond “Christianity
as usual.” But as they find themselves
opposed by family strife, church
politics, and scorned lovers, will they
be able to keep their commitment,
or will they be dragged back into
fruitless lives?

The movie is creative and funny
in spots. There are references to
popular culture such as a comment
about the TV series, “Star Trek: The
Next Generation” and a “Good-night,
John-Boy” comment. We are awarding our “Faith-Friendly” Seal for ages
twelve plus to the movie. This one
will be enjoyed by those in the mood
for something original.
myfaithmag.com
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SPONSORED BY PARABLES TELEVISION NETWORK

THE RALLY
ACTION/DRAMA - PG16
4 SEPTEMBER

20:00

parables.tv/on-demand

ASHES OF EDEN
DRAMA - PG13
11 SEPTEMBER

A gritty drama with a soul-stirring message! A powerful crime boss and his
army of thugs are determined to maintain a steely grip on their city through
crime sprees, drug deals, and prostitution rings. But God has different plans.
Working with the local church, a heaven-sent team plans a life-changing
event aimed at saving the lost. Will they succeed?

18-year-old Red made some bad choices. He’s done his time, but he’s still
paying the consequences. He’s finding that having a bad reputation and being
in the wrong place at the wrong time are an unfortunate combination – even
when you’re trying to do the right thing.

FIRST LOVE: BREATHE. TALK TO GOD. LISTEN
FAMILY
18 SEPTEMBER

THE WISH
DRAMA/FAMILY
25 SEPTEMBER

FIRST LOVE is a modern day story based on the life of Jesus’ disciple, Peter.
Joe is a natural leader who is impulsive and passionate, but he needs a heart
transformation in order to follow a higher calling. As he struggles to decide
between ambition and humility, his marriage to Catherine and his career hang
in the balance. Catherine must come to grips with the reality of her past to find
healing for present relationships.
Teenagers, Michael and Emily, are working through their faith and a budding
friendship, while Emily’s sister, Sarah, covers them all with faithful prayer.
Throughout the film, Anthony Vero and his Aunt Rosa guide and instruct with
God’s truth, hoping eternal work will be accomplished as Joe returns to his first
love.

CL myfaithmag.com

Secretly selling stolen drugs in order to help his police officer mother pay the
mortgage starts a bloodbath between rival dealers. Lives are lost, relationships destroyed, faith is questioned. And, Red is in the center of the spotlight.
Can this gritty cautionary tale end with redemption? Perhaps. But, it comes
with a price.

A beloved high school teacher fights for her life while awaiting a much
needed organ transplant.
KC Taylor is a young, beautiful, intelligent and beloved teacher at her small
town’s local high school. Married to her high school sweetheart, Isiah, KC
works persistently every day to give her students a chance to grow, learn
and achieve beyond graduation. Known only to a few, KC is struggling with
a kidney disease that is growing worse and is now threatening her life. After
returning to the classroom after a hospital visit, KC is excitedly greeted by
student Courtney Boyd.
Meanwhile, star athlete Miles Dixon, up to his usual mischievous antics, has a
plan of his own and causes KC’s return to be far from celebratory. Exhausted
from returning to work too soon, and her worsening condition, KC collapses
in her classroom. Courtney, determined to help her favourite teacher, spends
hours searching the Internet for solutions and discovers the SAVE1000™
Donate Life Campaign. Energized, she springs into action, calling a mandatory senior class meeting in the school’s gymnasium. Her classmates aren’t
immediately persuaded and laugh, joke and talk loudly over her pleas. Feeling
defeated, Courtney is on the verge of giving up, until an unlikely student
decides to take action.
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19:00

This month you will be blessed by:

Faith Broadcasting Network brings the best of local
churches into your living room.
CHRISTIAN REVIVAL CHURCH
AT & NYRETTA BOSHOFF
4 SEPTEMBER

NEW BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN FAMILY CHURCH
NICKY & LILLIAN VD WESTHUIZEN
11 SEPTEMBER

Pastor At is the senior pastor of CRC. He is an executive member of the International
Federation of Christian Churches and is described as focused, passionate and fervent
in his hunger for the Word of God and explosive in his dynamic teaching of it. His dynamic, bold and practical messages are equally refreshing in relevance to authenticity
and doctrinal accuracy.

Apostle Nicky’s dynamic and relevant preaching and teaching of the Word of God
has made him a much sought after speaker in both Christian and secular contexts
across the globe. He is particularly noted for his insight and revelation on topics such
as: Grace, the Supernatural, Prosperity, Faith, Leadership and Church Structure. Many
people’s lives have been impacted through his national and international ministry.
In addition he has significant business acumen and is the Founder and CEO of three
companies. One of his passions is to develop and equip leaders across the continent
of Africa in both the corporate arena as well as the body of Christ to develop a legacy
for generations to come. This is the fulfilment of a mandate from God.

Pastor Nyretta developed a passion for teaching the practicalities of Christian living;
and does so with great aptitude and success. She heads up the Creative Arts ministry
and directs the very successful Music ministry of the congregations in Bloemfontein, Pretoria and Johannesburg. . Beside her exemplary support of her husband’s
international and national ministry, she speaks at Women’s conferences, heads up the
women’s ministry, ministers to the CRC pastor’s wives, organises and co-ordinates
various CRC events and is a brilliant mother and homemaker.

EMMANUEL CHURCH WINDHOEK
MATT & LISA LUDICK
18 SEPTEMBER

CHRISTIAN FAMILY CHURCH JOHANNESBURG
DR THEO & BEVELEY WOLMARANS
25 SEPTEMBER

Emmanuel Church is a Bible-believing, Christ-centred and Spirit-driven church.
Whilst we have a passion for the lost and broken, we make every effort to reach the
lost through missions and to reach out to our fellow believers in love. We have a
mandate to not only to impact our neighbourhood, but our city, our country and our
world.

Founded in September 1979 by Senior Pastor Dr. Theo Wolmarans and his wife Beverley, CFC
Johannesburg is one of the largest churches of its kind in Southern Africa.

Matt Ludick has been the Senior Pastor of Emmanuel Church since 2004. He is married to Lisa and has three beautiful daughters, Mignon, Alexa and Klarissa, as well as
a son, Edwin Bo, who is their youngest. He has a passion for God, God’s glory and is
devoted to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ. He enjoys fishing, whether it be at Von
Bach dam or fishing for Jesus!
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Dr Theo Wolmarans
Ps Theo is an anointed teacher who presents the Word of God with complete clarity
and simplicity, bringing understanding to every heart and mind while simultaneously
captivating the audience with his bold, dynamic style.
Dr Beverley Wolmarans
As an anointed preacher and exhorter, Ps Beverley is a very popular speaker. She
shares life lessons she has learned as a mother and a wife, and she does it with a
practical, down-to-earth approach sharing from her heart. She uses her own experiences with both humour and boldness, but always with an underlying message of
hope and encouragement.

myfaithmag.com
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BECOME A SOULWINNER
THROUGH AN INVESTMENT
INTO KINGDOM FOCUSED
ENTERTAINMENT!

Invest in Faith Failms today and become a partner
in a team focused on extending the Kingdom of God
through movies, documentaries & television series.

THE GOAL

THE GOAL of FAITH FILMS is to produce cinematic feature films aimed
at main stream cinema goers of all ages that is essentially family friendly.
FAITH FILMS further plan to produce documentaries and TV series aimed
at television and digital markets. Ultimately FAITH FILMS is using entertainment
as a vehicle to impact souls and extend the kingdom of God.

“The Roar” filming commenced early in May 2016 at Matingwe Lodge in the Waterberg
region of Limpopo and is currently in post-production. It is an inspirational, follow your
dreams, funny and fast paced drama adventure movie, with some great music, set in the
beautiful African bushveld and in New York. This adventure drama, filled with life lessons
and good family values sees actors cast in the principal roles from both South Africa and
the United States. While the main theme of the film is “how to find your life purpose,” underlying themes focus on nature conservation, parenting lessons and caring for young
people.

PACKAGES ON OFFER
Local Packages

International Packages

2 Movie Tickets at R200.00

3 Downloads at $20.00

6 Movie Tickets at R500.00

10 Downloads at $50.00

12 Movie Tickets + DVD at R1000.00

30 Downloads at $100.00

Cinema Package (±120 Tickets) at R5000.00

Public screenings and/or donations
exceeding $100.00

I would like to make a donation with no perks.
If you would like to purchase a bigger amount of tickets or downloads, please contact us.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO:
films@myfaithtv.com
theroar.movie • myfaithfilms.movie
South Africa: +27(0)43 711 4800 • USA: +1 (239) 394 5003
FaithFilms

Faith_Films

@Faith_Films

CHANNEL

341

YOUR MOVE
with Andy Stanley

AFRICA

Monday
00h00 - 00h30

The 700 Club

00h30 - 01h00

Thursday 11:30

Tuesday
The 700 Club

Wednesday
The 700 Club

Thursday
The 700 Club

01h00 - 01h30

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

01h30 - 02h00

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Saturday Night Movie [R]

02h00 - 02h30

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

02h30 - 03h00

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

03h00 - 03h30

Grace Today - Derek Grier Ministries

In Touch - Charles Stanley

Jack van Impe Presents [R]

03h30 - 04h00

Now Faith - John Torrens

Kairos Moments - N. vd Westhuizen

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone [R]

Sunday Movie [R]

04h00 - 04h30
04h30 - 05h00

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Celebrate Life - Tommy Deuschle

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price [R]

Hillsong - Brian Houston [R]

Choose Life - John Roebert [R]

The Green Room - Johnathan & Suzy [R]

The Messenger - J & L Bevere [R]

05h00 - 05h30

Discover Life - At Boshoff

Joni Table Talk [R]

Joni Table Talk

The Higher Level [R]

05h30 - 06h05

John Hagee Today

John Hagee Today

John Hagee Today

06h00 - 06h05

Family Time - Angus Buchan

Family Time - Angus Buchan

Family Time - Angus Buchan

John Hagee Today
Family Time - Angus Buchan

06h05 - 06h30

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

06h30 - 07h00

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

07h00 - 07h30

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

07h30 - 08h00
08h00 - 08h30

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

08h30 - 09h00
09h00 - 09h30

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

09h30 - 10h00

Joseph Prince - New Creation Church TV Joseph Prince - New Creation Church TV Joseph Prince - New Creation Church TV Joseph Prince - New Creation Church

10h00 - 10h30

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

10h30 - 11h00

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

11h00 - 11h30

Quick Study with Rod Hembree

Quick Study with Rod Hembree

Quick Study with Rod Hembree

Quick Study with Rod Hembree

11h30 - 12h00

Grace Today - Derek Grier Ministries

In Touch - Charles Stanley

Now Faith - John Torrens [R]

Your Move - Andy Stanley

The 700 Club

The 700 Club

The 700 Club

The 700 Club
Grassroots - Angus Buchan

12h00 - 12h30
12h30 - 13h00

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

13h30 - 14h00

John Hagee Today

John Hagee Today

John Hagee Today

John Hagee Today

14h00 - 14h30

New Beginnings - Larry & Tiz Huch

The Jewish Jesus - K. Schneider

Israel Now News

Jewish Voice - Jonathan Bernis

14h30 - 15h00

Christ in Prophecy - David Reagan

Creation Today - Eric Hovind

End of Age - Irvin Baxter

Jesus Calls with Paul Dhinakaran

15h00 - 15h30

Paws & Tales

Bobo & Kipi

What’s In The Bible? - Buck Denver

RocKids TV

15h30 - 16h00

The Revolution TV

Healing Your Soul - Katie Souza [R]
TV One Life - Sean Park

Celebrate Life - Tommy Deuschle [R]
Save The World - Jarrod Davidoff

The Green Room - Johnathan & Suzy [R]

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

13h00 - 13h30

16h00 - 16h30
16h30 - 17h00

MXTV - Tim Bisagno

Youth Bytes - Chad Daniel

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

17h00 - 17h30

Ever Increasing Faith - Fred Price

Choose Life - John Roebert [R]

17h30 - 18h00

Infocus - Maury Davis

Answers with Bayless Conley [R]

18h00 - 18h30

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

18h30 - 19h00

Kingdom Connection - J. Franklin

1OnOne with Damon Davis

Radical Makeovers - Rebecca Friedlander

Jack Van Impe Presents

Watchmen on the Wall - Errol Naidoo

Till All Have Heard - Patricia Bailey

Real Women, Real Life - Tracy Tredrea [R]

Jonathan Shuttlesworth

Jonathan Shuttlesworth

Jonathan Shuttlesworth
Ramson Mumba Ministries

19h00 - 19h30

Behind the Faith REPEAT

19h30 - 20h00

Behind the Faith LIVE

20h00 - 20h30

Ramson Mumba Ministries

Ramson Mumba Ministries

Ramson Mumba Ministries

20h30 - 21h00

Creation Today - Eric Hovind

The Green Room - Jonathan & Suzy

Joni Table Talk

21h00 - 21h30

Manna-Fest - Perry Stone
Your Miracle Moment - Siva Moodley
It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

Now Faith - John Torrens

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

21h30 - 22h00

Now Faith - John Torrens

22h00 - 22h30

Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

22h30- 23h00

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

23h00 - 23h30
Creflo Dollar Ministries
23h30 - 24h00
Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo
*Programmes subject to change
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Manna-Fest - Perry Stone [R]

Zola Levitt Presents with Myles Weiss

Supernatural Now - G.Maldonado

Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Creflo Dollar Ministries

Creflo Dollar Ministries

Creflo Dollar Ministries

Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

Kairos Moments - N. vd Westhuizen
Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

myfaithmag.com

CL

myfaithtv.com
follow MYFAITHTV on:
GOSPEL TRUTH
with Andrew Wommack
Weekdays 10:30

Friday
The 700 Club

Saturday

BELIEVER’S WALK OF FAITH
with Bill Winston
Weekdays 7:00

Sunday
00h00 - 00h30

The 700 Club

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Saturday Movie Night REPEAT

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

Abba’s House - Ron Phillips [R]

The Jewish Jesus - K. Schneider [R]

Zola Levitt Presents with Myles Weiss [R] Life in the Word - Chuks Ozabor [R]

The Higher Level - Chris Hill [R]
Manna-Fest - Perry Stone [R]
Jack Van Impe Presents [R]

Sunday Movie REPEAT

John Hagee Today
Changing Your World - Creflo Dollar

Behind the Faith REPEAT

Last Week Sunday Movie REPEAT

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn

Elevation Experience - Steven Furtick [R]

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

The Living Stone - Edgar Holder

04h00 - 04h30

Jonathan Shuttlesworth [R]

04h30 - 05h00

Jonathan Shuttlesworth [R]

05h00 - 05h30

Reformation3 TV

Life in the Word - Chuks Ozabor

Turning Point - David Jeremiah

08h30 - 09h00

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

On the Living Edge - Mark Chironna

Gospel Truth - Andrew Wommack

The Miraculous - Wessel du Bruyn

Quick Study with Rod Hembree

Winning Walk - Ed Young Sr.

Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

Faith Worship @ The River
LIVE

Choose Life - John Roebert

Christ For All Nations - D. Kolenda

New Level - Hank & Brenda Kunneman

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

Real Women, Real Life - Tracy Tredrea

Creflo Dollar Ministries
John Hagee Today

John Hagee Today
Love Israel with Baruch Korman

The Living Stone - Edgar Holder [R]

Answers with Bayless Conley [R]

Answers with Bayless Conley

Truth Quake

Speak the Word - Randy Morrison

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes

TV One Life - Sean Park

Turning Point Int - Muyiwa Olarewaju

The Higher Level - Chris Hill

Urban Revival - Judah & Lee v Staden

Urban Revival - Judah & Lee v Staden

Overcomer by Joel Osteen

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

UnderDogZone - Renier Weideman

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

Celebrate Life - Tommy Deuschle

In Touch - Charles Stanley

Yes You Can - Steve Munsey
Something Fresh - J. Garlington

Discover life - At Boshoff [R]

Creation Today - Eric Hovind

Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

It’s Supernatural - Sid Roth

Faith Life Church with Keith Moore

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

The Great Awakening Rodney Howard Browne

Save The World - Jarrod Davidoff

Discover Life - At Boshoff

Jonathan Shuttlesworth

Rhema Church - Kenneth Hagin Jr.

Jerry Savelle Ministries [R]

Sunday Praise

Sunday Movie

This Is Your Day - Benny Hinn
Creflo Dollar Ministries
Winning Ways - M. Ashimolowo

CL myfaithmag.com

09h00 - 09h30
09h30 - 10h00
10h00 - 10h30
11h00 - 11h30
11h30 - 12h00
12h00 - 12h30
12h30 - 13h00
13h00 - 13h30
13h30 - 14h00

ASHES OF EDEN
DRAMA - PG13
SUNDAY 11 SEPT
@ 20:00

14h00 - 14h30
14h30 - 15h00
15h00 - 15h30
15h30 - 16h00
16h00 - 16h30
16h30 - 17h00
17h00 - 17h30
17h30 - 18h00
18h00 - 18h30
18h30 - 19h00
19h00 - 19h30
19h30 - 20h00

FIRST LOVE: BREATHE.
TALK TO GOD. LISTEN

FAMILY
SUNDAY 18 SEPT
@ 20:00

20h30 - 21h00
21h00 - 21h30
21h30 - 22h00

Your Move - Andy Stanley [R]
Supernatural Now - G. Maldonado

08h00 - 08h30

20h00 - 20h30

Ramson Mumba Ministries
Saturday Movie Night

THE RALLY

ACTION/DRAMA PG16
SUNDAY 4 SEPT
@ 20:00

10h30 - 11h00

The Messenger - J & L Bevere
Kingdom Connection - J. Franklin

Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

06h05 - 06h30

07h30 - 08h00

Hillsong - Brian Houston

Planetshakers TV

06h00 - 06h05

Infocus - Maury Davis
Jerry Savelle Ministries

Life by Design - André Olivier

Elevation Experience - Steven Furtick

05h30 - 06h05

07h00 - 07h30

Joseph Prince - New Creation Church

Grassroots - Angus Buchan

03h00 - 03h30

Jonathan Shuttlesworth [R]

The Potter’s House - TD Jakes
Enjoying Everyday Life - Joyce Meyer

The 700 Club

02h30 - 03h00

06h30 - 07h00
Grassroots - Angus Buchan

THE RIGHT TO
BELIEVE
DRAMA - PG13
SATURDAY 10 SEPT
@ 20.00

03h30 - 04h00

Wisdom For Life - Allan Bagg
Believer’s Walk Of Faith - B.Winston

Infocus - Maury Davis

01h00 - 01h30
02h00 - 02h30

Jonathan Shuttlesworth [R]

Family Time - Angus Buchan

00h30 - 01h00
01h30 - 02h00

Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland Believer’s Voice Of Victory - K. Copeland

Living Life - Theo Wolmarans

New Movies

22h00 - 22h30

Now Faith - John Torrens [R]

Abba’s House - Ron Phillips
Your Miracle Moment - Siva Moodley [R]

Healing Your Soul - Katie Souza

Order My Steps - John Francis

Treasures

Gospel Music Showcase - G. Penrod

23h00 - 23h30
23h30 - 24h00

Winning Walk - Ed Young Sr.

22h30- 23h00
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SCRIPTURES
By Thalia B Tsoaeli

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Isaiah 54:5
Ephesians 5:31-32
John 15:4-5
Jeremiah 3:14
Ephesians 2:5-6
John 1:12-13
John 17:20-21
Romans 8:1
John 14:20
2Corinthians 5:21
Galatians 2:20
Hebrews 2:11
Romans 6:4-5
Romans 8:9-10
2Corinthins 13:5
Matthew 28:19
2Corinthians 5:17
1Corinthians 6:19-20
Philippians 3:10-11
1Peter 4:13
1John 2:5-6
1John 3:24
1John 5:20
Hebrews 2:17-18
Romans 6:8:
Matthew 26:26
Colossians 2:13
Colossians 3:3
1Corinthians 10:16-17
1Corinthians 6:17

Training a
New Generation
of Leaders...
Apply today!
revival

Ministry of helps

If there was ever a time a generation needed
, it is now, and there is a new wave
of ministries being birthed out of revival that is about to sweep the earth. These are the true
revivalists that God is
up to proclaim the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ to their
with signs and wonders following - men and women who are not satisfied
with the status quo of religion and tradition, but who will run with God’s
.

generation

raising

fire

army of men and women, young and old, who are ready to
eternity - people who want to be used of God by the power
impact on their generation.

We want to invite you to join an
let their lives count for
of His Spirit to make an eternal

you’ll experience

: Faith, Prayer, Leadership in Ministry,
Some of the subjects
Bible Doctrines, Worship Lifestyle, Revival Studies, Gifts of Ministry of Helps, Stewardship,
Excellence in Ministry, Understanding your Potential, The Name of Jesus, Soul Winning, Mission
Trips & many more.

Mission Trips & Outreaches

The River Bible Institute offers a 3 year full time Bible Training programme designed just for you!

Teambuilding
In Classroom Studies

Soul Winning

Graduation

Sunday Services

1 Pontoon Road • East London • South Africa • Tel: +27 (0) 43 711 4800 • Fax: 086 544 0971
rbi.admin@myriver.com / rbi.admin2@myriver.com • facebook.com/rbiafrica • rbiafrica.co.za
GPS Co-Ordinates: S33° 1’ 15” E027° 5’ 8.09”
Visionary Pastors: Drs. André and Jenny Roebert • Dean: Ps Ron Videler.
The River Bible Institute is affiliated with the Transworld Accrediting Commission International.

WINNERS

JUlY WINNERS
Congratulations To:
THE BAXTERS TAKE ONE (BOOK)
LAURA KIRSTEN (SANLAMHOF)
DAUNTLESS (BOOK)
ARLENE GREEN (KLERKSDORP)
SHADI MOTILENG (TEMBA)
COUNTER CULTURE (BOOK)
PRINCESS NJOZELA (BUTTERWORTH)
CHARLMAIN HARKER (GEORGE)
THE OLD FASHIONED WAY (BOOK)
DOROTHY PRESTON (KRUGERSDORP)
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See details.

THE CHOOSING (BOOK)
DC LEDWABA (MAMELODI)
THE LOVE LETTERS (BOOK)
S. MABASO (SOWETO)

CONNECT WITH MYFAITH

Magazine

myfaithmag.com • twitter.com/myfaithmag • facebook.com/myfaithmag
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Your Premier Christian Network

FAMILY OF NETWORKS

myfaithtv.com

